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W1TR0-GLYCER1- NE PATENT MEDICINE

JAGS CALLED OFF

HAMILTON PAID

FROM PROFITS

JUDGE ADVOCATE

PROTESTS ONE

OF THE COURT

PISTOLS

WITH QUOTATIONS FROM MACBETH
JUDGE TSNUM MAKES DRAMA TIC

ClfMAX OF ARGUMENT TO JURY
4

Judge Moore Catches Spirit of Occasion and Follows With Sirong and Effective Speech
and an Settle Makes Impassionate Appeal as Old Nfck

Case Hastens to a Close.

the close of - his remarkable speech, ' to the manufacture or oloemargerine had
capped the climax by stating that

strong in 'their own innocence, the de-- )

fendants defied the pow-er-s of the whole
judicial machinery of the United States
Government to oppress them or convict
them, because they look to the judge
and the jury for their city of refuge,!
he reached the limit of audacious and

Internal Revenue Department to

Stop Sale of Alcoholic "Tonics
In Prohibition Towns.

OLfllA
CrWAT

1 fift MAPTIM WILL NOT

OPPOSE RATE CONTROL BILL

Virginian Declares He Is In Favor of

Giving Commerce Commission Power

To Fix Rates Administration MeaS'

ure Not Yet Prepared.

Washington, N. C, Nov. 24. An order
issued today by Commissioner Verkes,
of the Department of Internal Revenue,!
will probably have the effect of driving
from urohiliit ion like Greonsfioro

After nearly five weeks of dreadful
monotony, and serious ponderous vol-

umes of oral and record testimony, the
Old Nick Williams Distillery Company
case hastens on to its closing scene and
legal death enmnsked in a net work of
labyrinthian legal disquisitions and sur -

rounded by a world of impassioned
eloquence, argument and invective, such
as has never been seen or heard before
in the history of North Carolina Stat
or Federal jurisprudence. ,

lieginniiig ihursdny with a strong and
eloquent argument by Assistant District
Attorney Fnce, m winch the whole con-
tention of the prosecution was clearly
stated in an hour's time, there was a
period of fifteen minutes left in which
the magnetic young lawyer showed per-
fect familiarity with the classics, point-
ing his moral as adorning his tale with
apt quotation from the classics, em-
bracing Shakespeare, Byron.William Cul-le- n

Bryant and! North Carolina s first, if
not greatest philosopher jurist, Judge
Gaston.

Yesterday there were dramatic force
and forensic genius displayed by Judge

V. P.' Bynum in addition to his n

legal talent, that surprised even
his friends and thrilled the large audi-
ence with excited interest.

Judge Moore, in his strictly legal argu-
ment, caught the infection towards its
close and breathed and burned his

admirable mock indignation which bill of indictment when they retired to
pained his hearers in repressing ap- - consider the case, that they, too, could
plause. inspect and analyze its" remarkable

There was no doubt spice and va- -' features. ,

riety, entertainment and profit in the No charge of Omission Brought,
line arguments heard yesterday, and '.then to discuss thethose expecting much from .Mr. Cansler ,

Proceeding ex.-an- d

lence, Judge Rynum declared that miDistrict-Attorne- y llolton today will
?"r of 'mst"" r "''S- ,hadnot be disappointed. ee,

. brought, and no evidence
At the of the Federal Courtopening hlhatprodlIee1 the 01d Nick Rectifying

yesterday morning, after a preliminary .
om h failpd th g,

discussion of the aw points ..ivolved in ,Jar,'icular require-th- eto observe all thecase of the Old Nick Williams Dis- - , .

tilling Company, Judge Bynum, for the m.s 01 ,ie
hcr" 1

defendants, resumed his argument oi: lh7f c,,. ,mt haVf,
thousand ofgallons liquor,the previous afternoon.

He called attention to the court in the 'le exclaimed; then rising on his tip-bi-

of indictment for failing to makeJtoe9' lle thundered, "l ,lon t.,r.Jl,e ,f iey
false returns as provioed by rules and

"stomach bitters, malts," and other well-- ' most remarkable incidents in the
alcoholic compounds advertised ;tory of naval oourt-martial- s in this

and sold as medicines. j country marked today's session of the
Mr. Verkes has had chemical analysis court which is trying Midshipman Minor

made of a number of these "tonics" and Meriwether, Jr., in connection with the
patent medicines which have had large fight between himself and Midshipman
and profitable runs to prohibition towns, James R. Branch.
and he decides that they contain sulB Hear Admiral Alexander H. MeCor-cien- t

quantities of alcoholic liquor to mick, next in point of rank of the mem-com- e

within the Federal statutes, which bers of he court to Admiral Ramsay,
impose on retail dealers therein a special its president, was challenged by Judge-tax- ,

Advocate Marix after the whole tesli-B- y

reason of the fact that dealers mony for the prosecution had been sub-hav- e

accumulated large supplies of these 'mitted, a proceeding which tho
will not become ef- - advocate said had never been taken hv

feetive against retailers until zipril. 1900, rhjm i a i,js yCars f previous experi-thoug- h

it operates against manufactur-- 1 cncP aml 0f winch he had never heard,
ers the first of the year. Now that drug- - i Xhe grounds for the challenge

will be required to out Federal jxared after the beginning of the trial
license to sell these alcoholic remedies it

regulations of the Commissioner of 'In-,- '"."or, mere is not a single scinuiia
ternal Revenue of purchases as a whole-- . f law requiring us as rectifiers, retail-sal- e

liquor dealer, and staled that it!''' or wholesalers to do anything we

was admitted that the. Revised Statutes have omitted to do, or to refrain from
contained no such requirement; that this '"S that which we have done."
was a regulation of the department, audi He Rave next a history of the estab-fo- r

such omission or heuliircnce there lishment of the distillery at Williams,
thought and his hopes into responsive was no power in the commissioner to where the Old Nick Willinms rectifying
and receptive minds. 'make a criiniial offense which the law establishment had been for over a ecu-An- d

all the afternoon the bonfires of had not made. j titry, and of the circumstances and
lurid, crackling, roaring! He read from United States vs. Kason deuce adduced whereby the Old Nick

mental flames blazed on Thomas Settle,! in 144th U. S. Reports, upon'.' the Su-- .' Company sold. the distillery to I). K.
leapt ; in words' ami thought from one prcme Court in the case of Kason, who Kennedy, citing the resolution of the
truth of inflammable material to an-- 1 was a manufacturer of oleomargerine, . Hoard of Directors and the deed for the
other. and a wholesale merchant also. The law distillery property to Kennedy. e

Bynum Recites Macbeth, .required returns made by niaiiufactur-- ' suming that Kennedy undoubtedly had
When Judge Bynum recited Maebethjcrs. The revenue department issued an,, the legal title, he urged that the re-h- e

rose to tho heights of true tragctic order requiring returns also from whole-- 1 ports made to the government by
When Judge Moore arraigned salers. Kason' failed to make returns nedy wero accurate in specifying him- -'

in fervid wrath the bad taste of select-- 1 as wholesaler. He was indicted and self'as owner and his notice to that g

foreign witnesses and discarding the convicted, and the Supreme Court of the feet was ,10t a fase notice, but a true
home-mad- he caused a stir. I'nited States declared that Kason Had

is prcdieteil that municipalities will take
similar action.

Mr. Ycrkes' order includes eleven of

"'f ,"y aim-ruse- cMnpouno

(iovcrnors, ton grossmoil mvsont and
past, at least, two of whom are from
North Carolina.

The examinations of all of these
"tonics" have not been completed, and
other additions will lie made to the list
of pharmaceutical "wet goods" at an
early date.

Senator Martin, of Virginia, who was
here today, declares that the report that
he would oppose the President's railway
rate legislation programme does him an
injustice.

"1 am," said the Virginia Senator,
"in favor of giving the Interstate Com-

merce Commission the power to fix
rates and enforce them. While I am
not in favor of any radical legislation,
I believe the people's rights are just as
important as those of the railroads.

"One of the strongest reasons why
this power should be lodged in the com

mission is ..ie very tact that body ex
i , i .. . i

RearAdmlral M'Cormlck Accused

of Having Already Formed
an Opinion.

CHALLENGE IS OVERRULED

AND THE TRIAL PROCEEDS

Body of Midshipman Branch Is To Be

Exhumed And An Autopsy Held To

Attain Positive Information As To

Condition of His Heart.

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 24. One of the

and were, first, that Admiral .Met 'or- -

mick had consulted with a high medical
authority, Medical Director Thomas C
Walton, C S. N.. (retired) in relation
(() ,H. t..s(,. sl,,,,nili Uiat he had bv his
repeated and continued

of the prosecution's witnesses prac-

tically taken the place of the counsel
for the accused, and third, that he had
evinced the possession of a theory in
the case which was so rooted that it
would be impossible to move it by tho
evidence.

Commander Robison Excited.
After Judge-Advocat- Marix had stat-

ed these grounds, Lieutenant-Commande- r

Robison jumped to his feet and ad-

dressed the judge-advocat- e in a spirited
tone. "Captain Marix," he. said, "I am
a 'very young man. You 'wear more
stripes on your arms than I can hope
to do for many years. Hut ."

At this point Captain Wainwright sug-
gested that counsel address the. court
and the exciting personal colloquy was
averted. Lieutenant-Commande- r Robi-

son continued nn argument to show tlyit
it was proper for a member of the

i x i 1. I. iconn, io ass hucii i ucsuons, us Uv nv ism-i- i

, v , i, ,.i,n,r ,,;,,i ,l.

tion. to request the Secretary of the
.

(Concluded on Page S, Column 2.)

BOY SENT TO JAIL BY

FATHER'S TESTIMONY

Youth Stole Piano from Home

While Parents Were at
i Funeral.

'".Philadelphia. Nov. 24. "It is a haul
thing for a father to testify against his
,, f ,, ,

. jesle.v,
. ,',.when 'liidac t air asked him w hat ( is- -

txil ion he should make of Philip It.

BY JAILBREAKERS

Five Convicts Kill Two Prison
Officers and Wound Another

In Effort to Escape.

DESPtRATE FLIGHT UNDER

FIRE THROUGH CITY STREETS

After Shooting Warden Prisoners Blow

Up Gate, Slay Gateman and in Their

Flight Seize Wagon, But Are Finally
Overpowered.

Jefferson City, Mo., Nor. 24. In a
desperate attempt to escape from the
State penitentiary this afternoon, five
eonvieta fought for freedom with weap-
ons and o at the prison
gate, killing two prison officers and
wounding Deputy Warden See, and four
men mado a dash through the streets
of Jefferson city under (ire, only to be
captured after two of the esacping men
had been wounded. '

Five prisoners, taking advantage of
the absence of Warden Hall and six
guards, who left today with seventy-on- e

Federal prisoners for Fort Leavenwortn,
Kan., attempted to escape, but only four
left the prison after wrecking the gate.

Convicts Harry Vaughn, Charles Ray-
mond, Iliram Blake, George Ryan and
Eli Zieglcr, who were working close in-

side the prison gate, having secured pis-

tols and a bottle of nitgro-glycerin-

entered Deputy Warden R. E. See's of-

fice, aitd shot him in the arm and the
iii i as he sat in a chair, lie sank back
helpless and the convicts rushed to the
irate, where thev met O.atemnn John
( lay. Before Clay could raise his weap-
on he was shot dead. E. Allison, com-

missary officer who ran to Clay's as-

sistance, also was fchot dead.
The convicts then rushed through the

gate, dragging Clay's body with them.
They slammed the gate shut and fasten-
ed it. Ziegler was left inside.

The convicts placed e

under the outside gate, and blew an
opening through the steel doors. The
four men crawled through this break
and dashed-throug- h a number of ''trus-
ty" convicts who were working in the
street.

Almost before the four escaped con-

victs had covered a block, prison off-

icers were in pursuit, shooting as they
ran. The chase kept on for a dozen
blocks, the convicts outrunning their
pursuers.

Near the Missouri Pacific . railway
depot, the convicts came up with a
wagon driven by urvme iane. .lump

r into this wacon the desperadoes
seized Lane and used him as a shield
from the bullets of their pursuers,

One convict lashed the horse into a
run and escape seemed sure, when sud-

denly a squad of city policemen and
armed citizens nppearcd and stopped
the horse. Shielding themselves ns well
as possible behind the sides of the ve-

hicle, the four convicts fought the
policemen.
'.'Volley after volley was fired in the
street by both sides to the conflict. The
policemen sheltering themselves behind
trees, splintered the wagon, finally put-

ting a bullet through Vaughn and Blake,
the latter falling to the ground proba-bl- v

fatally hurt.
Then the convicts surrendered. Lane

and his horse and convicts Ryan and
Raymond were uninjured. The convWs
Were immediately taken back to the
penitentiary. Blake died of his wounds
late tonight.

GIRL'S SUICIDE AFTEH

iN'SJM FOR LOVE

Kentucky Maid Kills Herself Be-

cause of Death of Her

Sweetheart.

Madisonville, Ky., Nov. 24. Miss Mary

Ross, a prominent young society woman

of this county, took her life today by

shooting herself with a revolver, f
It is said she killed herself on account

of the loss of her sweetheart, Robert
Wyatt, who was killed in a duel with
"Jack" Jones about a month ago.

The voung men were both suitors for
the hand of Miss Rose, and the duel
came about through Wyatt's jealousy.

OF

Richmond, Va., Nov. 24. The Asso-ciatie- n

of Southorn btates' Commission-

ers of Agriculture, in annual session
here, today elected the following officers:

W. W. Ogilvie, Nashville, Tenn., presi-

dent; E. ,J. Watson, Columbia, S. C,
first E. G. Hudson, At-

lanta, Ga., second j B. W.
Kllgnre, Raleigh, N. C, sccrcUry and
treasurer. E. W. Magruder, Richmond,
V.. assistant secretary and treasurer.

The commissioners adjourned tonight
after choosing Jacksonville, I la., as the
next place of meeting. ,

Cot $39,310 of Money Due New
York Life from Morgan for

Syndicate Deal.

STARTLING REVELATIONS

IN INSURANCE INQUIRY

Bookkeeper Tells How lobbyist's Ac-

count With J. P. Morgan & Co. Was

Closed Out Money Being Advanced

to the "Judge."

New York, Nov. 24. Startling devel-
opments were brought out at today's ses-
sion of the Armstrong Committee on
Insurance Investigation in the course of
a minute inquiry oy Mr. Hughes, coun-

sel for the committee, into the syndi-
cate transactions participated in by the
New York Life Insurance Company.

The most important witness of the
day was Milton .M. Madison, a book-

keeper of the New York Life Insurance
Company, during whose examination it
was brought out that in the case of the
United States' Steel Corporation Syndi-
cate, the managers of which were J. P.
Morgan & Company, there appeared in
one instance a profit due to the New
York Life of $87,187, from which was
deducted, no reason being given, the sum
of $59,310 paid to Andrew Hamilton,
who has been described in the course of
the investigation as the "insurance leg-

islation generalissimo."
It appeared from records produced by

Mr. Hughes that an account of J. P.
Morgan & Company with Hamilton
showed that in December, 1901, that firm
had advanced to Hamilton the mini of
$5,720, that on October 1, 11102, this ac
count amounted with interest to $51),'

m g1(, t,mt it wai, then cancelled by
the entry of that amount to Hamilton's
credit.

The entry of this amount in the
of the New York Life read "as

per cancelled statement and arrangement
with 0. W. Perkins." It was also de-

veloped that the participation in the
syndicate of the New lork Life was
effected through the New York Security
and Trust Compnny, by which
of the profits of "the former company
Acre retained.

Pressed by Mr. Hughes to tell whether
he knew of any other instance of money
due the New York Life being paid to a
third party as in the Hamilton case, Mr.
Madison recalled the payment yi 1904
of $40,000 to George W. Perkins, repre-
senting the profit on a loan of $930,000
to the Boston firm of Kidder, l eabody
and Company.

The profit, witness said, came in the
form of a check on the First National
Hank, which he cashed, giving Hie money
to Mr. Perkins. What the latter 'did
with it the witness did not know. No
entry of the transaction was made on
the books of the New York Life,

Other witnesses examined during the
day wero George T. ilson, fourth

of the Equitable; Francis W.
Jackson, auditor, nnd (ierald Brown, in
charge of the bond department ot the
Equitable.

No Fall Term of Court at Wilkesboro.
Wilkesboro, N. C, Nov. 24. i.ie fall

term of the Federal Court at this place
has been adjourned by order of Judge
Boyd.

There will be no Federal Court here
till May, 1900. : ;

Negro Invents Railway Switch.
Special to Daily Industrial News.

Wilkesboro, N. C, Nov. 24. J. G. Gil-reat-

a negro, has invented a railway
switch which, it is said, will prevent
ninety-fiv- e per cent, of tho wrecks due
to rails, etc. -

HELD FOR MURDER OF

WIFEJi CHILDREN

Mother and Five Offsprings Are
Brutally Murdered and Their

Corpses Mutilated.

Independence, Iowa, Nov. 24. Mrs.

William McWillinm and her five chil-

dren, ranging from three to eighteen

years in age, were slain at their farm

here today and the husband and father

was arrested in Independence tonight

charged with killing the mombers of his

family. He declares himself to be hv

nocent.

Each person had been killed with i

hammer blow on the head. Mrs. Mc

Williama wa atrociously beaten, and a

few knife thrusts had been inflicted on

the crushed body. In the woman's right

arms lay the corpse of the three-year-ol- d

baby, its hood, coat and mittens
on and a piece of buttered bread in one
hand. The baby had been killed by one
blow of a hammer on the hed.

The other children lay about the house,
dressed in working elotbes. It is thought
that the mother and baby were killed
first and that then the children had been
called into the house one at a time and
struck dead with the hammer. There
was little evidence of a struggle.

emseu n irom lost iu ii uiiu no uKiu--
fisott( (,;cjt ,,, In the case Admiral

done interests in this coun- -age was any j jrt.Cormick said:
trv-- " :

'
, i' "1 should lie deeply if I

elmir, Foraker s bill which would re-- i th ,,t , alIvthing contrary
flM. t.om)i1)nit8 against iailv.i,v excesses . f i (ook when I became n
t0 ti1P Kedernl Courts is believed to be j mpmV)Pr f this court, but of course if
a strong card by those .who are not in j nm jpjj,. f further duty 1 shall
accorl with the position taken by tlP!simlv f,.,.i that at:' weight" has been-re-

President with reterence to railway rate f,,n .v si,onio,.is 1 have, hn.l"

no requirement as to wholesale dealers.
.Judge Bynum then read the bill of in- -

dktnient and dissected the fifteen va
rious counts, contending that only three
contained charges of actual violation of
any statute.

lie said he should ask the , District- -

Attorney to allow the jury to have the

PIov.B we 'Pl'ea 7 million gai.ons

(Conclued on Page 0, Column 2.)

PRIEST'S WIRELESS

SYSTEM STANDS TEST

Invention Tried With Gratifying
Results on Twenty-two-mil- e

Stretch.

iv:n.i... - i v oi : i ,
imrnutuir, x ., .". -j.r u irmi ui

Commander 8. S. Robison, of the Bureau
()f Kquinment of the United' States Na-- 1

.

7 'uVer wiUl tl,P Mayors of Wilkes -

ha andiscranton and many other in-- :

viled guests from various parts of the.
State, where present this afternoon at... .... . - v..t. t.,..i.

. . . . '

hitter station.

BY ;

Paul Rodman Run Down by Engine In
yards at Asheville.

;
'

; .

resting on the rails, and the trucks pass
ed over him.

When the trucks passed over the boy's
legs the body around and"JCthe right arm 7rails and the arm "l

vH fll rtTI niniTP
iu rAtiiiboit

London, Nov. 24. Foreign Secretary
Lansdowne, in behalf of (ireat Britain,
has accepted President Roosevelt's in-

vitation to participate in the naval and
military displays on the occasion of the
Jamestown, Va., Exposition in 1007.

Harry St, George Tucker, president of
the Jamestovm Exposition Company,
had an interview with Lord Lansdowne
today, when he was informed that the
invitation had been accepted, and that
the details would be arranged.

Mr. Tucker has also been invited to
meet tho Archbishop of Canterbury De-
cember 28th to discuss the pioposal for
a joint meeting of the F.pienpal
Churches of England and America at
Jamestown in 1007.

incurred no penalty for tne law relating

MYSTERY IN SHOOTING

OF MARSHALL FIELD, JR

Police Investigating, Complain of:

Retlcenca by Those Hav-

ing Facts.

.!.: -- . ai ...!.!v'vmb" - it.ujsicmuui, vuvum-- j

stances surrounding the shooting of Mar-- ;

shall Field, Jr., son of the millionaire
merchant, have induced Chief of Police j

Collins to order n thoroug.. invest iga- -

tion. Inspector Wheeler was placed on!
the ease, and after a day's work he said j

tonight: r 'j
"So far as we have been able to learn

the Rhnotimr wns nrcinentAi. but. there
are mvsterimis incidents connected there-- 1

with. For instance, the physicians ;
fuse to allow us to sec the patient,
persons famil ar with the cimunstances
of the shooting refuse to discuss it.
The servants at the Field home are
lent on the subject and re use to an-- !

questions put by or detective.-- !

A suggestion that Ins son had attempt- -
j

ed to commit suicide was hotly repud- -

iated by .Marshall F eld when h .hrived on a special tram from New-or-

HUH til II, I, 'II. '

"That's a lie. It is toipossible,w..,hc
declared to an interviewer. r

Police .official say they will probe toj
the bottom of the mystery, no mutter
what hindrances aro placed in their
way.

The special train bearing Marshall
Field, the elder, and his wife, arrived
at the Thirty-firs- t street station of the
Lake Shore railroad this afternoon at
5:1!) o'clock. The journey from Newj
iork was made in nineteen hours and
twenty-liv- e minules. Had not accidents

"ras.8 ?? stPra "V V"T. tf,0laP"?r.soliic similar bill will be the one finally ;
: ,,. : ," a i f" r TUTZefrisiaiioii. inev ueeiare inai tins or

ine uesi opinion acre is uiai mo

.j,, tonpess. , t ot,,(,,. mip,,t.'.,mve bt0j,,lt'SwLmSSVH ll,e that the "''"'"lt,on advo- -
nbout a (loatT, and practically

V Sw tialCW1 agree u,., has not been pre- -
, 'nvmptonw have been exhibitedtr station W though em.tor ( .Hum is un- - f

was tho(MJ d 10 0. C!st)rnaI blows. I did7. l,jrw "e .stood to have the task in hand, ll.e , , t, t , llt a,k R.u
v he Mo Z coilc at the rat. of ntte "'""Tt 1 ,.'"im'10, ll!,s questions of the witnessed brought

,lr" fted ol.Tb'-- b? ime; the court would ailirmf, ke woi ds a mmute. as or nega- -
Viie message sent was bv T'n t. ''' live of Rranch's death'"S ?l c'Prtf " f,1,"" 7 T ' havig .Juried in the manner charged,"

vnell 'RcLZ,dTrcp y 8rre'y "'e. Indent, ac-j- ;. rh?mtn. was lh(,n ,,,,ed, and upon
!. ?.0LV.. i . ".V V V"lt . its .voen,.,l Adi'riiral Eamsav an- -

which meets the Prcsi- -measure with, . Jc.cv',rnlit.UV!iaa not been sul.uu-den- t
s approval will not be made public

until his message has been presented ' "

to Congress. Body To Be Exhumed.
Bunyon B. Brooks is appointed rural Only second in point of interest to

carrier on route one from Purlear, and the challenge entered against, ''Admiral
Floyd O. Haves altcrnaic. McCorniick was the court's detcrinina- -

But when Mr. Settle, along towards

J. C. WESCOTT ft SUICIDE

IN A PENSGOLft HOTEL

Son of Wllmlng.ton Real Estate

Dealer Swallows Over Ounce
of Laudanum.

Special to Daily Industrial News.
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 24. J. Clem

Wescott, a well-know- young man of
this city, and son of R.;M. Wescott,
committed suicide at the Commercial
Hotel in Pensaeola, Fla., last night by
taking more than an ounce of lauda
num..

He had been in Florida for several
months and had gone to Pensaeola in
search of work. Wescott formerly at
tended Oak Ridge Institute and was a

player. His father
is a real estate dealer of tnis city.

The body will be brought to this city
tomorrow for interment.

MAYOR TRIES NUMBER

OF CASES FOR ASSAULT

Three Negroes Charged With An

Affray Are Tried and Dis-

charged.

Three negroes, Tom Whitfield, Will
Balsley and Fletcher Burns, were tried

in Police Court yesterday afternoon on

the charge of affray, and the case was
dismissed by the Mayor, after he had
heard the evidence. The evidence show-

ed that the defendants were nt the home

of one of the witnesses where Ernest
Mason was, and that Mason .was very
disorderly. The other witnesses tried to
quiet Mason ana in me nttempi inree
pistol shots were fired nnd. the defend-
ant, Burns, badly cut on the arm. Mason
fled after the right and 1ms not been
seen since.

Mason was tried at a recent term of
Superior Court on a charge of assault
and scntencetUto twelve months on the
county road with the understanding
that if he would leave the State and stay
the sentence would not he carried into
effect. He returned and became engaged
in trouble again. It is thought he has
left the State this time. Any way he
has not been apprehended by the offi-

cers.
Ella Hicks and Jessie Crooks, two

negro girls, were tried on the charge of
disorderly conduct, cursing and swearing
in the city, and sentenced to thirty days
in jail.

William Carter, a negro, had been ar-

rested on the charge of assaulting Nannie
Bunch, also a negro, with intent to com-

mit rape. The witnesses said that Car-

ter was not the man and the case was
accordingly dismissed.

B. IT. Duke's Mother-in-La- 111.

Special to Daily Industrial News.
Durham, N. C, Nov. 24. Mrs. M. A.

Angier, wife of the late M. A.
Angier and mother of Mrs. B. N, Duke,
is reported as being extremely ill at the
home of Mrs. A. If. Stokes, a daughter.
Mrs. Angier has been iu declining health
for several months.

occurred all' speed records between the
two cities would have been broken, as Special (o Daily Industrial News.
the train ran a portion of the distance Asheville,. N. C, Nov. 24. Paul Rod- -

at the remarkable speed of eighty-seve- man, H years of age, was run over by
miles nn hour. Ten minutes after he;. an engine in the yards of the Southern
had left the traiii at the station Mr.ntilway here-th- ia- morning and both legs
Field 'was. beside, tho bed of his son, inland one arm were cut olL
the Mercy Hospital. lhvwas taken to the Biltmore Hospital

Physicians nt mc hospital announced .where he died late this afternoon,
.onig'ht that the young millionaire hasj .'.The boy stepped in front of a mong
a slight chance of recovery. 'His conili-- ' engine and was struck. He was knocked
tion is critical, and death may come at head first from the track, with his legs

Route No. 1, from Woodland, North - f
nmpton county, is authorized to begin
business December l"lh.

BLACK SEA FLEET

AGAIN IN REVOLT

Russian Garrison at Sebastopor
Kills Chief of Official Staff

and Wounds Several. I

London, Nov. 21. A dispatch to
Renter's Telegram Company from Sk

ilWrsbury says i, is patently report - ,

ed there that there in
.in .i. w -- ... -- ...I .i.- -.nun iv ni:n ut i , huh i urn "'i i i"im "i

the Sebnstopol garrison have .mutinied,;
killing the chief otluial staff ami wound
ing several.

MUST SERVE SENTENCE.

Governor Glenn Declines To Pardon
Broadway.

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 24. That the

Rupert,' who had pleaded guilty in the
(Quarter Sessions Court 1o stealing a
$1,")0 piano from his father. While the
old man talked, the tears streamed downtijf
his face. f

"And it is a hard thing." rejoined the

any moment, but there is a possibility
that his life may be saved, they say.

USED CHILL T

FOR

Error Was Due To Mistake of the Sis-

ter Who Had Both Bottles
In Charge. "'.,

Oriental, Nov. 24. Chill, tonic was
used for communion wine at the Dis-

ciples church here on Sunday last.
More than one hundred persons par-

took of the communion, and after the
services were over and the members had
dispersed to their several homes, the
taste of the wine used for communion
still lingered.

Comment caused an investigation, and
it was discovered that chili tonio had
been used instead of wine, due to the
fact that tho sister who kept the wine
had placed it in her medicine chest, and
being in a hurry Sunday morning, she
emptied tho wrong bottle into the

prisoner showed no consideration for his i court, "for a judge to know what to
wife and children when he took the Ins- - do in such a case."
man life for which he is now serving The Ruperts live at 356 north Fifty-sentenc- e

is the reason given by Gov-- 1 third street, and the young man has
ernor Glenn for declining a pardon for been traveling in fast company. He
Thomas Broadway, now serving two j sold the piano to a second-han- dealer
years in the penitentiary from Rowan in order to raise funds with which to
county for the murder of Milus Reid. "keep up his end with the boys."

The crime was committed in 1807 and j He had the piano hauled out while
tho murderer fled the country, being his father was attending the funeral of
brought, back to jn on n t. aro una on n
requisition issued by Governor Aycock
in 1004. He had been away eight year
Without letting even Ins wile and ehiJ
(li en know where he was or sending
them any aid.

a relative.
Judge Cnrr sentenced' the prisoner to

three months' imprisonment.

j W. H. Bagley, of Raleigh, was in the
'city yesterday.


